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ings suffered facade and minor
structuraldamage.
Campusbuildingsweredeclared
safe, and classes resumed by 1
p.m. according to Kerry Godes,
Assistant VicePresident andDi-
rector of Public Relations. Many
classeswerecancelled onan indi-




fallen books that needed
reshelving. It opened again at 5
p.m.





Students inclassin the Admin-
istration building quickly exited
andcongregatedon theuppermall
of campus to await instructions.
SU President Father Steven
Sundborg,SJ, whose office is in
the Administration building, was
amongthepeople waitingoutside.
People in other campus build-
ing also went outside soon after
the quake.Campus Public Safety
staff surveyed campus for dam-
ages,and at the same time asked
anyone they found inside build-
ings to wait outside until further
notice.
A 6.8 magnitude earthquake
shook the Pacific Northwest yes-
terday and rattled many Seattle
University students oncampus.
The SU campus facilities suf-
ferednostructuraldamage,andno
injuries were reported after the
10:55 a.m. seismic event.
"We were askingpeople toco-
operateby waiting outside," said
Campus Public Safety Manager
Mike Sletten. "The community
wasoverall excellent."
Brett has spent the lastyear in
and out of the hospital. Some-
timesheis inisolationbecausehis
immune system is so weak he
cannotbeexposedtoanyoneelse's





branch or section of leaves are
affected. The root of theproblem
iseasilyidentifiedandcanbe iso-
lated. In Brett's case,it is more
like the trunk of the tree is in-
fected.
He was diagnosed with a rare
formofAcuteMyelogenousLeu-
kemia (AML). It is one of the
most aggressive types of leuke-
miabecauseitis responsiblefor a
defectincreatingredbloodcells.
There are several subtypes of
AML. Eachsubtype is character-
izedby the cell which is being
attacked. In thesecases, the can-
cer is easier to treat because the
infectedcells can beisolated.
Unfortunately,in Brett'scase,
stem cells are involved. This
meansthatallbonemarrow cells









Like every other Seattle Uni-
versity student, Janelle Storie, a
senior nursing major, has been
toldoverandovertomakeschool
her mainconcern.Sheissupposed
to spend the majority ofher time
writing papers,doing homework







life around school. Herbrother's
diagnosis withleukemia changed
her focus from studies to family.




Since Janelle's brother, Brett
Storie,wasdiagnosedwithcancer
ayearagoshehaschangedherlife
goal frombeing a pediatric nurse
tostudying oncology.
Brett was enrolledas a fresh-
man at the University of San Di-
egowhenhegotsick.AfterChrist-
mas, Brett became ill and was
diagnosed with mono. When he
returnedtoSeattletovisithis fam-
ily forMother's Day,he wasex-
tremely sick.He spent the week-
end bedridden and was not al-
lowedto returnto school.
"He waspaleandhadlosta lot
of weight," Janelle said.
"My mother took him to the
Nursing student finds
the good things in life
TARARIVIECCIO
Staff Reporter











"We're trying topromote artis-
ticcreativityhere oncampus,"said
Shannon Fay, the ProgramChair
for the SUBoM.
"It'salso just a lotof fun."
ArtFest kicked off onMonday
evening with an extreme poetry
reading in the Upper Bunk with







tor Hanson-Smith, a sophomore
computersciencemajor."I'yenever
SeniorsTim TrosperandMarlinChan get into the spiritofMardiGras
bymakingmasks providedby the Student UnionBoardofManagers.
SeattleUniversity studentsand
faculty werehanded the opportu-





famed director himself in atten-
dance to provide a star-studded
feelto theoccasion.
Last Thursday evening in the
Pigott Auditorium, about two
hundred people were treated to
McQuarrie's film on the big
screen.McQuarrie, anAcademy
Award-winning scriptwriter for
BestScreenplay for the 1995 re-
leaseThe UsualSuspects, took to
U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter
The way of Steve McQuarrie
See McQuarrieonpage2
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At first, Public Safety,along with
Facilities Operations staff, swiftly
surveyed the campus. They later








Brown said that the RAs don't
coverearthquakeevacuations much
in their training because they are
infrequentin the Seattle area.
Sheadded that most of her resi-
dents handled the event well and
evacuated the buildingsoon after
shedid.
"Everyone seemed fine withit,"





Winter Brown, anRA inCam-
pion,wasshoweringonthe6th floor
when she felt the tremble. Her
shower supplies fell to the ground,
and she said she feltalittleseasick.
"Iwas thinking,'Idon't wantto
die in Campion Tower,'" Brown
said.
After the shaking subsided, she
finished her shower and later left
the stagebrieflybefore the show startedanddiscussedhis movie.
McQuarriebemoaned the producersof Way ofthe Gun for not giving
himartistic freedom todirect the film the wayheoriginally intended. Way
of the Gun stars BenicioDel Toro,Ryan Phillippe,JulietteLewis and
James Caan.It is litteredwith expletives,gun-toting villains,gore and
sexual innuendo.
"Ialmostwantedtobecome anovelist intheend.At leastin that wayI
couldhavethe freedom totellmy storythewayIwanted,"McQuarrie said.
Hechose todirectWayoftheGunbecauseafterthe successofTheUsual
Suspects, he wasconstantly asked to make anothercrime film.
McQuarrie, admitted that Way of the Gun garnered mixed reviews




Continuing the celebration of the arts on Tuesday night, singer and
songwriterHowie Day delivered a guitar and vocal performance in the
readingroomofthe library.Theeventwasco-sponsoredbyStudentUnion
Buildingmanagersand SEAC.
Today,student, staffand faculty art will be displayedthroughout the
SUB,showcasing the talent of the Seattle University community. Dis-
playedpiecesinclude photographs,drawings,paintings andseveralother
forms of art.















doing it. But of course you just
plunge into it,"Mueller said.
"Sometimes it was likechipping
rock witha very bluntchisel."
Eachdayshechippedawayather
poemfallingasleepearlyinorder to
wake upearlier withaclear head.
"Itbecame soexcitingIcouldn't
wait to wakeup and start working
AMYBARANSKI
NewsEditor
Writing apoemis like sticking a
pebblein a polishing machine.
Sometimes abeautiful rock can
turn out dull. Likewise, a rough
stone may shine in the end, Sam




As part of the Writers Reading
Seriessponsoredby theEnglishde-
partment, Mueller read selections
ofherpoetry tostudentsand faculty
yesterdayinthePigott Auditorium.
Green,a friend andthe first pub-
lisherofMueller showeredher with
accolades during her introduction.
"Again and again I've turned to
MelindaMueller'spoemstoremind




met at the University of Washing-
ton.Both wereenrolled inan En-
glishclass taughtbyNelsonBently.
Bently's instruction called
Mueller toher vocationof writing.
Since thatclass,Muellerhas worked
to become ahighpriestess of po-
etry,often transubtantiating the or-
dinary world to reflectitssanctity.
Her religious instruction began
withthe nuns who taughther atan
all-girl high school in Montana.
There, Mueller developeda fond-
ness for the traditional
Latin Mass.
"Iliked the idea thatI
could go to Madagascar
and understand what the
priest was saying, and
know what to say in re-
sponse,"Mueller said.
In a poem called, The
Diocese of Rain,
Mueller'svoicethundered
withher nostalgia of the
LatinMass.




silent auditorium as she
sang the ancient Catholic
hymns.
Mueller is best known
forhernovellengthpoem,
Wltat the Ice Gets. She
spent threemonths ofdaily work to
craft the story of Sir Ernest
on itagain,"Mueller said.
Currently,Mueller,who teaches





Krinbring, a seventh grader,
io listened to Mueller speak
i Tuesday explained that,"It
is actually quite cool. She
lborated on the details."
Since her writing process of






through Kingsley's eyes to de-
scribe the landscapesofher ad-
ventures.
Muellerkeepsanotebook athand
to jotdown her own adventures.
She admitsthat she won'tkeepa
journal regularly, but makes sure
she is prepared for poetic phrases
thatcome in eachdaily landscape.
Sherecommends thataspiringwrit-







MelindaMueller meets SUstudents during
the WritersReadingSeries.
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ultyandcoursedevelopmentfor the
courses and departments most
heavilyinvolved withtheacademic
core."
Theincrease in tuition dollars is
hallupgradeslike theCampionand
Bellarmine lobbies, according to
Father Sundborg.
















has to do with the reduction of the
number of single rooms and the
sophomorerequirement [toliveon
campus] whichremainsineffect,"
more sections of a few classes."
Theadministrationanticipatesan
increaseddemandforCOßEclasses
next yearbecause students will be
able to takeon more credits under











largestpriority reflected in thebud-
get.Itcalled fora6percentincrease
in funds for full-time employees.
The proposed preliminary bud-
getissuedbyDennisRansmier,Vice
President of Finance and Adminis-
tration, states that: "The strategic
plan calls for more extensive fac-
"This year we wereable toreduce




He admitted that this problem
remains a challenge, a challenge,
however,that the administration is
struggling toresolve.
In comparison to other private
regional universities,SUcurrently
ranks tenthby charging$17,010 in
tuition. Gonzaga University ranks
aboveSUandcharges$17,460and
Whitworth College ranks directly
below SUbycharging $16,928.
Father Sundborg said that inor-
der to keep tuition manageable for
students, the costs of tuition at SU
will remain comparables to other
Northwest universities.
"We've been below the average
increase of tuition for a rangeof
years, the last two years we were
slightlyaboveit.Thisyear wewere





can expect to pay $855 more in
tuition next year due to a tuition
increase of five percent.
"This year we were able to re-
duce the increase from what it had
beenlastyear.Lastyearit wasa5.6
percentincrease,"FatherSundborg
fhe tuition increase, included inproposedbudget for the fiscal
year of 2002, was approved last
week by the Boardof Trustees.






Sundborg,SJ said. "What it does
call for is insomeinstanceshaving
intended toretain facultymembers
byofferingcompetitivesalaries.
The new budget will impact on-
campus residents too. Room and
boardratescombined willincrease
by4percent.Someof thisincrease
helps cover the costs of residence
Lukemia:Nursingstudent focuses on brotheras longas she can
From pageone "Bothmy sister andIweretested
toseeifwe werematches," Janelle
said. "We were not,but the testing
costapproximatcIy $10,000foreach
ofus."
Janelle's church has helped to
raisemostof themoneyneededfor
the costs associated with the trans-
plant.
The National Student Nursing
sons Janelle has learned from this
experienceishow importantitis to
show that you care.
"It means so much to me when
peopleask me how I'mdoing and
how mybrother's doing," Janelle
said."Even ifit makes mecry."
Janelle,expectstograduatein the
springandcontinues tospend most
ofher free time withher brother.
Association here atSUalso gener-
ated $400 in a fundraising event
held in the Pigott Building earlier
this month.TheNSNA sold carna-
tions for50cents,but theyreceived
muchmore in donations.
"It is amazing, so many people
came up to the booths and shared
their support," Janelle said.
One of the most important les-
Lastweekadonor was found for
Stories transplant whichtookplace
yesterday.Stories bonemarrowdo-
nor lives in Sweden and had to




familymust pay from $20,000 to
$100,000 to find a donor,pay for
his or her medical costs and trans-
port the sampleto theUnitedStates
radiation therapy because it will
cause liver and heart damage.
Despiteallofthe treatment,Stories
cancer is notinremission.
His last option is to get a bone
marrow transplant. This operation
is usually done when the patient is
inremission. However,due to the
severityof Storiescase, doctors at
the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Re-




Tuitionto increase 5percentnext year
AmyBaranski
News Editor
In a one night campaign junior
Matt Sanderl wonoffice for ASSU
VicePresidentofFinancelastnight
against junior Mick Souders.
Souders was the onlycandidate
on the ballot yesterday. However,
over 66 percentof the voters shied
from checking the box next to his
name. Instead, they wrote in: Matt
Sanderl.
Sanderl currently serves as the
At-Large Representative. He de-
clared candidacyjust in timetorun
ashort livedand effectivechalking
campaign against Souders.
Thisyearthe elections for ASSU
executiveoffices werewroughtwith
controversy.
Two complaints were issued




When one complaint was vali-
dated, it took the council almost
three weekstofigureoutwhat todo.
And what theydecided todowas
torun the election as scheduled.
Inameetingheld lastFriday, the
presidential committeedecided to






vinced the council to proceed as
planned because an amendment in
the ASSU constitution had been
excluded due to poor record keep-
ing in 1999.
The amendment changed the
constitution's language togive the
electioncommitteefullcontrolover
the elections. This meant that the
decision of the presidential com-
mittee topostponethe election was
ineffective.
Junior Virgil Domaoan won
ASSU office of the president in a
landslidevictory last weekand jun-
iorAnnetteGaeth waselectedVice
President of Student Affairs.
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Whoops
Theendings of the twostories on the front page oflast
week'seditionofTheSpectator wereaccidentily left outof
the news section. The full stories can be found on The
Spectator'swebsite:http://www.seattleu.edu/student/spec
The News Editor apologizes for this error.
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This ietter is inresponse to the
opinion column by Kristi
Johannsen [Feb 15]. Before Ibe-
gin, let me state that Ishare the
same concerns about America's
future now that George Bush, the
younger, is president.Idon't like
Bush's policies.Idon't like John
Ashcroft as Attorney General. I
don't like the Bush Administra-
tion period. ButIthink that your
claims onreligion inpolitics and
your interpretation of the separa-
tionbetweenchurchandstatewith
regards to President Bush seem
exaggerated, perhaps false. In-
deed, asIreadyour column,Iwas
disturbedabout your misinterpre-
tation of the question ofreligion.
But first, let usreview whatyou
have said. Youquote a line from
President'sBushinauguralspeech
and accuse him of violating the
separation between church and
state. Bush said in his inaugural
speech, "I will work to build a
nation of justice and opportunity
and equality.Iknow this is pos-
sible because we are guidedby a
powerlarger thanourselves, who
createsus inHis ownimage."
Then you respond by saying,
"Does anyoneelse see some seri-
ously flawed rhetoric here (be-
sides the fact that religion needs
to stay out ofpolitics)? How is it
that Bush can spoutoff hisChris-
tian morals inacountry thatholds




interpretedBush and the Ameri-
can Constitution. Your reasoning
here is flawed. The Constitution
states that "Congress shall make
no law respecting an establish-
mentofreligion."Thismeans that
the government cannot create a
law or program that supports or
promotes one religion over an-
other— this belief is the ideabe-
hind separation between church
and state.
You seem to state that Bush
violates the separation between
churchandstate throughhis inau-
gural address. But that is false
because hehas merely voiced his
Christian values in his inaugural
address;it'sonlyunconstitutional




is quite wrongandhistorically ig-
norant. Religion has driven the
values and culture of American
politics. Religious devotion,and
belief inGodinspired the Found-
ing Fathers, especially Thomas
Jefferson, to uphold the belief in
unalienablerights, whicharegiven
by God
— rights such as life, lib-
ertyand the pursuit of happiness.
Thesereligious andphilosophical
valuesare expressedin theDecla-
ration of Independence.It reads,
"We hold these truths to be self-
evident, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator withcertainunalien-
able rights..."
Another president echoed the
sameChristianmessageabout the
importance of God as President
Bush. In the last line of John F.
Kennedy's inaugural address,
"...let usgo forth to lead the land
we love, asking His blessing and
Hishelp,butknowing thathereon




to deny religion in politics is to
deny the virtues and essence of
America.
Itoolove thiscountry. Andthat






The new budget figures, released this week by the
Office of the President, tout the increase in student
financialaidandstudent wages.While these raises are
commendable, they arenotas generous as they mayat
firstsound.
While the actualamount ofstudent financialaid was
raised,theamountofaidasapercentofthe totalbudget
has increased by only 0.6 percent. It is doubtful the
average student will see much of a change in their
financialaidpackets as a resultof thisslight increase.
Also underwhelming is the five percent increase in
student wages. If the average student makes $7.50 an
hour at awork study job,a fivepercent increasewould
mean anew salary of$7.88 anhour.While these extra
cents willadd upand abit of extramoney willgo into
students'pockets, ithardlybrings student wagesup to
acompetitive levelas theOfficeof thePresident'spress
release states.
Taking into account inflation and the rising costs of
tuitionand roomandboard, these increases will have
close tono effect ona student's bottom line.
On the other hand, SU budget writers should be
applauded for theirefforts toincrease faculty salaries.If
SUwishestoretainthebestandbrightestprofessors, the
administrationmustbe willing tooffer wageswhichare
competitive with thecorporate world.Thisnewbudget
is a step in thatdirection.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsistsofKatieChing,Amy
Jenniges andJim Rennie. Signed commentariesreflect the
opinions of the authors andnot necessarily those of the
Spectator,Seattle University or its studentbody.
is whyIfeel it is important to
correct your error and show the
real truth behind the mystery of
the separationbetweenchurchand
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system where the true costofpro-
duction is hidden behind swoosh
symbols and low prices at your
local mega-retailer.
But thisisnosob-story column.
TodayIwant to walk with you
through anargument,anargument














countered a dangerous notion, a
particularlydestructive dangerous
notion, here on campus. It is an
idea that seeks to expunge guilt
overtheway thingsare doneinour
society, and it has no place at a
university that seeks to promote
justice.
The dangerousnotionIrefer to
is imbedded in the way we think
about the rest of the nations we
partnerwithininternationaltrade.
It isa notion whichentwines with
ourpeculiarAmericanexperience
and seeks to exonerate virtually
criminal activity.








ing people made her feel good,or
because not helping people made
her feel bad, you can still see the
egoismat work.Now the trickis to
not let yourage-oldconcept of the
word"selfish"cloud thefacts.Inno
wayare Mother Theresa's actions
any less noble than they are if you
believe sheonlydid themfor other
people.There'snothingwrongwith
helping others, even if your mo-
self-regard.
Altruism,in its purestform, does
notexist.Theclosestpeoplecanget
tobeingaltruists is when theyallow
thecondition ofotherstohave some
significant weight when they make
an ultimately selfish decision. But
only those who can separate the
word "selfishness" from its long-
standing negative connotation can
see that.Selfishnessandcallousdis-
regarddonotgohandinhand as you
may havebeenled tobelieve. In the
propercontext,selfishnessonlysig-
nifies that one is thinkingof himor
herselveswhenexecutinganaction.
And whocan deny that we think
of ourselves all the time?
Abortionis agoodsituationtouse
to illustratethis point.If theparents
inanunwantedpregnancytrulyonly
thought about the well-beingof the
child,wouldabortion andadoption
even exist?Seriously, can you put
yourself in a hypothetical "should
wekeep thebaby or not?"situation
and nevermention yourself?
It's nearly impossible. Yet it's
entirely natural,and not such a bad
thing.
Austin Burton is a freshman



















when in fact it is
a completely
natural wayof being.




Mother Theresa is one example.
The woman whoisknown fordedi-
cating her life to helpingpoor and
sickly people all over the world is
just as self-interested as the restof
us. The things thatMother Theresa
tarian work, these people make
themselves feel better bydonating
money to worthy causes. If they
didn'tdonate money, they would
feel guilty. So while their money
doesindeedgotowardhelpingother
people, the act of giving it away

















undertakes for thebenefit of those
lie loves is not a sacrifice if... it
achieves that which is of greatest
personalimportance tohisownhap-
piness."
The example that Rand uses is
thatof amanwhospendsafortune
tocurehis wifeof an illness.Since
his wife's survival is the most im-
portantthing tohim,hisact isnot a
sacrifice,butsomethinghedid with
tives are in the name of self-inter-
est.
Anotherexampleofthe supposed
altruistic individual is the philan-
thropist. We often regardone who
gives tocharity as someone whois
makingapersonal sacrifice for the
well-beingofothers.However,the
person who gives tocharity is also








Now beforeyouthrow this paper
downandgoretrieve yourBook of
Good Deeds to prove me wrong,




been waged inphilosophy books
and classrooms for ages. Human
beings, says the egoist, never act
unselfishly. Everything we do is
for our own benefit,even when it
appears that weare being selfless
on the surface.
The altruist, on the other hand,
says thatwhilepeopledohave their
selfish moments, there are many
times when wedo thingssolelyfor
the sakeof others.
Iam inclined to agree with the





Considering the true costs ofour lifestyle
restrictions based on the way de-
veloping nationshandle their en-
vironmental and human rights
laws. To do so would strangle
them intheir creationofanindus-
trial economy. We ourselves in
theUnitedStateshadtogo through
this phase to get where we are.,
today, so we cannot dictate to a
lessdevelopednation that itcan-
not experience the same model
growth thathasbroughtus sofar."
Tempting, isn't it? Indeed, the
argument that developingnations
are ina transformative periodbe-
tweenmindnumbing povertyand
untoldof wealth, and that the key
worker is a multinational affair,
with themajorityof factories only
allegiance tothecountry inwhich
they operatebeing one of paper
and plumes. Let us consider a
morefocused issue within the very
structure of global manufactur-
At issuehere is the conceptof
cost externalization. A classical
economist, trained in efficient
market allocation, would not
flinchat the conceptofcost inter-
nalization, which states that the
full cost of production must be
borne by the producer and bein-













there mustbe a waytoexternalize
costs. Youstill with me? Pretty
simple, really. This means that




ize as many costs as possible.
PrimariVv tVvese costs are human
and environmental in nature.
Human and workers rights in-
terfere with cost externalization.
Living wages interfere withcost
externalization. Environmental
regulations interfere with cost
externalization.DorkaDiaz' wish
to work in dignity andsurviveby
Educate yourself on the true costs of
ourmodern life-style,andmake decisions
about how youcancontribute to
spreading the wealthof justice,rather
thanthe wealthof nations.
the sweat ofherbrow,Godforbid,
maybe even prosper through her
toil, interferes with cost
externalization.
The people of the developing
world have no way to build an
industrial economy "just like we
did,"because theyhave no oneto
externalize their costs onto. Our
industries are already externaliz-
ingour costsonto them!They are
thehumanprice for the prosperity
wehave in the United States, and
theirs is the suffering we ownev-
ery time we purchase a product
created by this system.
Above all, do not feel guilty
about this. Guilt leads to stupid,
grandiose decisions andis usually
counterproductive.Instead,focus
onrooting out themyths that lend
themselves tonot letting the truth
be revealed. Educate yourself on
the true costs of our modem life-
style, and make decisions about
how youcan contribute tospread-
ing the wealthof justice, rather
than the wealth of nations.
Justice will be realizednot by
destroyingcorporations that trade
in humanmisery,but by demand-
ing,as the consumer,that ourprod-
uctsnot be so tainted.Justice will
berealized when the true powerof
the market economy, those of us
whodemandthegoods,acceptour
responsibility to those whopro-
duce them and support their
struggles toachievedignity,health
av\dprosperity -
That is a true internalization of
cost.
Joshua Russert is a sen/or
majoring in journalism. His e-
mail address is
russerj@seattleu.edu.
Dorka Diaz worked nearly 50
hours a week when she was in
Honduras. In the textile shop
where she labored,sheand the 12
and 13-year-old girls along side
her would endure temperatures
often above 100 degrees. The
thoughtofgoingoutside tobreathe
easy was ludicrous, since they
werelockedin the factory, asub-
contractor for Leslie Fay prod-
ucts.Nix on the water, too, since
therewasnocleandrinking water
available to the workers.
Eighty thousand children in
Bangladesh sweat it out in the
apparel industry. Their lot in-
cludes 50 to 60 hour work weeks
also, inaddition to beatings and
other punishment for miscount-
ing or other errors while on the
"job."
Over a decade and a half has
passed since UnionCarbide dev-
astated Bhopal, India, killing
6,000 people when a mystery
agent accidentally leaked from
their plant there.As of today, the
company still refuses to release
the chemical makeup of the gas,
claiming it is a trade secret. The
120,000 survivors would be
greatly helped by any informa-
tion thatcouldaid intreatmentof
theplethoraofailmentssuspected
tobeassociated with the incident.
The facts and figures could fill
this entire page, a litany of the
true cost of a global free market
Beinghumanmeansbeinga selfish human
from the former to the latter is
found in industrialization,speaks
toourown nationalhistory.We in
North America are the benefac-
torsof asystemofmanufacturing
andconsumption which does in-
deed provide a palatable,if not
completely survivable, mode of
living for themajorityof thepopu-
lation.
For the timebeing, wewillnot
consider theinherent fallacy that
the major industrial concernsbe-
ingbuilt in developingnations are
inany wayownedorprofitable to
thepopulaceof thosenations.Itis




andits wateryeffects fascinate him.
Galvanized withfreedom and an
impulsivecuriosity, theyoungAre-
nas leaves home to join Castro's
Revolution in1958,and four years
later goes on to attend the Univer-
sityof Havana. While pursuinghis
love for literature in reading and
writing, he becomesembroiled in
theearly sexualrevolutiongoingon
concurrently with Castro's, and
takes on a few male lovers, most





munity, butalso putshim under the
scrutiny ofthe new Cubangovern-
ment.Homosexualsand artistsare
labeledas corruptersandinsurgents




As a whole,BeforeNight Falls
functions as an extravagant and
splendid tellingofArenas' life.The
movie combines reality with im-
agesandmonologuesfrom Arenas'
poetry and his memory. While at
times,images offaces or waterare
fast and jumbled, which leads one
toquestiontheirrelevancy,theyare
unmistakablybeautiful anddutifully
complement the on-screen depic-
tionof Arenas' personality.
The mostpoetic moments in the
film are thespokennarratives from
theauthor'spoetry.His wordsevoke
an authentic emotion and show the
gracefulnessofanintelligentmind.
Director Schnabel said that it was
the words from Arenas' poem The
ParadeEnds whichcompelledhim
to think that his life could be made
into afilm.Themovie'sretellingof
the poem, combined with the im-
ages seen from the window of a
movingcar,isFall'smostbeautiful
and magical moment.
Bardemplays apassive and like-
ableArenas. His solemn voice and
reserved demeanor are interesting
contrasts to the emphatic poet rag-
inginside his character.Itis agifted
portrayal,but in certain moments
when he faces the camera,Bardem
seemsdistant totheaudience,andii
is hard to judge how much of the
actor is cast asidefor the character
to fill. However, his work is still
exemplary,anditishisperformance
that is thekey to the film's success.
Stlefan givesanotableperformance
as the abusiveand maliciousPepe.
Scan Perm makes a brief cameo,
pulling off an effective Hispanic
accent, but he is gone before any
impact is made. Ofparticular note,
though,aretheextremelybraveper-
formancesmadeby Johnny Depp,
whomakes anappearanceboth as a
prison drag queen whohas a "tal-
ent" forsmuggling contraband,and
as a totalitarian lieutenant.
Thesingleproblem thathampers
BeforeNightFallsis the fact that it
is undeniably slow in pace. The
film's style doesnotemploy a fore-
shadowing or tension motivated
plot. Instead, it proposes to slide
from one scene to the next, pro-
gressing through Arenas' life lei-
surely. However, as a biography,









Before Night Fall is an honest poetic biography
Thelifeof Reinaldo Arenas was
one of persecution by intolerance
and censorship. Arenas was a na-
tiveofCuba whowas punishedby
against the oppressionhe faced,ul-
timately leaving Cuba, publishing
over20 works and laterdying in
exile from AIDS.
BeforeNightFalls,a film bydi-
rector Julian Schnabel, is the cin-
ematic biography of Arenas' life,
life as an impoverished boy and
progressing toward his journey
of self-discovery in his writing
and homosexuallifestyle.
Actor Javier Bardem plays
Arenas,andinthemovie'sopen-
ing,narrates his life as a young
boyliving in a rural, yet lushenvi-
ronment in1940s Cuba.Arenasen-
counters indifference among his
family,asheis seenbyhismothers'
relativesas asymbolofherunchas-
tity,but he revels in the turbulent
thegovernmentbecause of the two
main aspects of his lifestyle— his
passion for writingand his homo-
sexuality.Dubbed aliterary revolu-
tionary by his earlycontemporar-
ies, Arenas furiously rebelled
basedon his memoirof the same
name and the stories of his close
friend in his later years, Lazarro
Gomez Carilles. The movie is a
fascinating portrait of the tortured
author, juxtaposingupon his early
6
PhotoCourtesy of imdb.com and Elmar Pictures/ DanielDuza
Javier Bardem (left)andOlivierMartinez (right)star as ArenasandAzaro.
PHOTO COURTESYOFIMDB.COM AND EIMARPICTURES/ DANIELDUZA
A teenagedArenas(left) rides withafriend.
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confusionandblindfoolishness that
the characters engagein.Theysee
the traps the characters walk into,
butinaplaywhere the titleexplains
that the main characters will die,
theirmere stepsonto the stage seal
theirownfate.Ifyouarewondering
what confusion and foolishness
there could possibly be in a play
spawned from Hamlet,
the sky is the limit in
Rozencratz and
GuildenstertiAre Dead.




where they were going.






to forget who is
Rosencrantz and who is
Guildensterti. This sort
of exchange can be intriguing or
mind numbing. Stoppard saw in-
trigue when he decided to write
Rozencratz and Guildenstern Are
Dead. "There are certain things
which they bring on with them,
particularly the fact thattheyendup
dead without really,as far as any
important characters. They try to
please the Queen,Kingand Ham-
let.But what happens when there
arenoorders tofulfill?Theysit,flip
coins,break into wittyand ridicu-
lous conversations and pray for
someone to just come in and tell
them what to do.
These characters are as depen-
dent as actors who get a bit part.
They spend what seems like eons
trying to get onto the stage. Like
minor actors, Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern feel waiting is what
theyare supposedtodo.They were
sent for, thus there must be some





Rwit, he seemed toghten up the stage
whenever the audience
began topity the hope-




witty lines were deliv-
ered with perfect tone
andmeter.
Although the acting
was wonderful and the
lines wereunbeatable, the real star
of thestagemayhavebeenthestage
itself. The set was designed by
Shelley Henze Schermer, and had
an incredible effect on the perfor-





CityofGodambitious but not recreational
Not veryoften doesabook come
alongthathas inspiredsuchdiverse
opinions as City of God. E.L.
Doctorow has brought us a care-
fullycraftedbook thatpushesmod-
ernliterature to the veryedge.
Does the name sound familiar?
Doctorowhaspennedsuchpopular
works as Ragtime and Billy
Bathgate.
The popularity of City of God
depends on whoone asks.Though
acclaimedbycriticsandliterati alike
as "dazzling" and "irresistible"




Readers either hate the book,or
loveit.The opinionsofthereaders
are at extreme polarities and are
expressed in extremely passionate
language. The popular reaction is
reminiscentof theParisianreaction
to Stravinsky's Rites of Spring.
Thoughnoriotshavebeenreported,
there is still fierce discussion and
arguing. It is amazing how many
people feel that CityofGod wasa
complete -wasteof timeandmoney.
Yet, there are justas manypeople
scratching their heads, wondering
what Doctorow is really trying to
accomplish.
It is.not Doctorow's subject or
theme that is socontroversial. It is
hisstyle.
In this highly ambitious pieceof
fiction,Doctorowhas cut hisplot
\nU> pu/./Acpieces, put theminto a
boxand kicked the box,scattering
his plot all over the room. This
puzzleistheelementofDoctorow's
work that affects readerssodiffer-
ently.Either readersliketheirminds
engagedandchallengedby theau-
thor,or they hatehow difficult itis
toread thebook.
Part of Doctorow's puzzle that
mostnon-literati readersdo notre-
alizeis Doctorow's borrowed title.
St. Augustine's fifth century work
on a theological theory of history
was titledCityofGod.Thepretext
of CityofGodadds a new dimen-





to tell amodem storyof anEpisco-
palpriest.This priest,Pern,lives in
New York as the world welcomes
the new millennium. He is inter-
nallywrestlingwithhis religionand
hiscalling as apriest.
Some might call this a religious
crisis.What Doctorowdescribes is
lessanurgentemergencyand more
like a slow realization of a deep
conflict. Sure,Doctorow usespre-
dicamentstoheighten thedramaof
Pern's realizations,but still the is-




orCrichton book is. It is fun like,
well, a puzzle. A very hard, large,
three-dimensional puzzle.Iwould
not be surprised if it won a few
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seemed to make a set ofstairs up-
ward, and fabric and scrim was
draped in the background. How-
ever,when the samestairs remain
during the scene change from the
woods to thepalace, there is a feel-
ingofutterdespair.Theaudience is
forced to be uncomfortable by the




doesn't really change to fit each
setting.They try to find their way
offof the stage,but ofcourse they
had forgotten which way they
walked on.
Theysiton theseraisedplatforms
and talk abouteverythingfrom toe-
nailgrowth to whatdeathfeels like.
Ina way,this play is verymuchlike
WaitingforGodot,withpiratesand
a cross-dressing traveling theatre
troupeofprostitutes.
Thisplay is worthtaking the time
to see,and this production inpar-
ticular wasquite invigorating. It is
known as one of the best
Shakespearetake-offs,and thispro-
duction livedup to its reputation.
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
areDeadwillbeplayinguntilMar.
4.For tickets contact the Kirkland








"Messenger" surpasses the pair in
lack of character definition. How-
ever Tom Stoppard, the author of
Rozencratz and Guildenstern are
Dead, created ajewel when he de-
cided togive these twooverlooked
charactersa voice. AsGuildenstern
(Todd Licea) declared, "Words.
Words, theyare all we have to go
on." Yet overtwo hours of words
could not save this bumbling pair
from their Shakespeareanfate.
KirklandPerformance Center is
currently showing this 34-year-old
play withanexcellentcastand won-
derful directing by Rachel Katz
Carey.RozencratzandGuildenstern
AreDeadgaineda storm of popu-
larity and acclaim in 1990 when it
wasmade into a movie.However,
the Kirkland Performance Center
shows once and for all thata play
canmove thesoulmore thanamere
movie.
There is a feeling that is strong
and moving that sweeps through
the audience inthisplay. This feel-
ingis almost a formofclaustropho-
bia. Theaudience understands the
textual evidence goes, knowing
why," Stoppard explained during
aninterview in 1968.
Therearesomanyimpressions in
this play, and each member of the
audience isbound to identifywitha
differentaspect.Inshort,Rozencratz
and Guildenstern spend the play
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TerriKatositsonarevolvingstool,low to the ground,as she worksonher lastpatient for thenight.Kato,aphysical therapistatWest
SeattlePhysicalTherapy,turnsherheadupto
the ceiling and its florescent light as she
begins toexplain the causes ofstudent back
pain.
"Alwaysdoing somethingon a computer
orreading,evensitting inclassrooms taking
notesputs studentsina forward leaningposi-
tion." Katoexplained.
"We (physical therapists) try to work on
strengtheningthe upperback and neck."
Such activities, frequently preformed by
college students, cause strain in the upper
regionof theback and oftencan lead tobad
posture.
Studentsspendmajor amountsof timein a
hunched position, but Kato has noticed a
tendency instudents treatment ofbackpain.
Kato explains that, "accidents normally
bringpeopletophysicaltherapy.Students on




There are ways to perform the tasks re-
quiredincollegewithoutcausingharmtothe
upper back, shoulders and neck. Studying
can be performed harmlessly by merely el-
evating the study area.Ifastudent studieson
a tableoradesk it is recommendedthatheor
she stack otherbooksunderneath the reading
material.This technique prevents strain on
the neck that occurs when having to con-
stantly lookin adownwardposition.
Thissimple remedyalsopreventstheshoul-
ders from rolling forward. Due to the text
becoming raised, the back and neck may
remain straight alleviating strain in these
areas.This can alsobe preformed when sit-
ting in front of acomputerscreen. Elevating
thekeyboardwhilesittinginastraight-backed
chair can helppostureand shoulder pains.
When sitting, students should try tokeep
the spine as straight as possible. Slouching
puts strain on the lowerback and shoulder
area,also forcing the neck tocurveunnatu-
rally.
Onerelief methodrecommendedby Kato
involves a thin towel.By rolling up a thin
towel and using rubber bands to secure its
shape,astudent can create an instrument to
relievepain. Placing this towel behind ones
neck while sitting in a high backed chair
rexlaxs theneck muscles. Thisalso worksas
a relaxation method for soremuscles before
bed,and canbe placedunder theneck while
lyingon ones back.
Students,parents,and themedia haveoften
blamedthe weightofbackpacks fora major-
ity ofstudentbackpains.Ithasrecentlybeen
discovered that a backpack weighingmore
then20percentofone'sbodyweight(studies
previoustoNovember 2000 varybetween 10
percent and 20 percent)presents a medical
risk. A 120-pound female should neverhave
a backpack weighing morethan 24pounds.
Theresultsofoversizedbackpacksisoften
muscle fatigue,spinal problemand shoulder
damage. All thisstrain iscaused in the area
which the student couldhave alreadydam-
agedby hunching.
Individuals canminimize thestrainby fol-
lowingcertainrules in backpack use. Kato,
recommends tryingnotcarryinga wholedays
worthofbooksaround toeachclass.Students




the strapstoolong when wearingabackpack.
Longstraps pull thecontained weightdown
harder on the back and shoulder tissues, and
also arrange the shouldersin an undesirable
position.
With very tightstraps,theshoulderstendto
hunch forward. Thisalsobecomes anegative
back position.Try to adjust your backpack
strapsso that your bag canrest against your




When backpacks are worn correctly, the
support comes from the back muscles and
stomach muscles. Overloadingand not cor-
rectly wearingbackpackscauses damage to
the softtissue in theback and doesn
'
thavethe
full supportof thestronger muscles inyour
body.
Single strap backpacks should alwaysgo
across the whole back. Students should try
nottorest this weightonone singleshoulder.
Byrotating shoulders aftereachclassperiod,
studentscangetused to this routineandsave
themselves from one-sided back pain. This
type of bag often also rubs against the neck
and causes unneeded pressure. If a student
goes tobuyone ofthese bags,Kato advises




backpack damage, however, such bags can
stillcausedamage.Ifreachingthepullhandle
requires bending and slanting, similar dam-
age can becaused. Whenpurchasingsuch a
bag make sure the handle is the right size.
Students who are taller will have a harder
time trying touse a rollingbackpack.
In fact, taller studentshaveaddedrisksall
around.In classrooms, the desksarepropor-




somethingas simple as thecommon conver-
sation. Those who are taller tend to look






Steps to take when
things get to be
a real pain in the
JamilaJohnson
StaffReporter
der pains. Taller students should try tolook
down with their eyesandavoid putting their
neck in the downwardposition as much as
possible.
Ifastudent isalready inseriouspain,he or
shehas severaloptions.Students canconsult
the HealthCenter or aphysician. Theycan
also consult a physical therapist who will
guideindividuals instrengtheninganddevel-
oping the upper back.The last option is to
keep inmind the recommendations byKato
and to tryperforming the accompanying ex-
ercises.
It is important for students not to ignore
back painandinstead to try tofinditsorigins
in dailyactivities.
8
Liz rankos / photoeditor
Left toright:Studentshouldavoidcarryingbackpacksonone shoulder;Notelevatingone's
workspace leads topoorpostureandback,neck andshoulderpain.











comfortable straight ahead,knees shouldbe
slightlylowerthanhips:do not cross legsor
shift weightto oneside;givejoints,muscles
a chance to relax;periodicallygetupand tualk
around.




SCREEN: Eyes shouldbe about level with topofscreen;screen shouldswivelhorizontally, tiltvertically.
KEYBOARD:Position toallowhands,forearms to remain straight,levelor slightlydeclined.
HOLDER: Sameheightanddistance from user asjhe
scneen, so eyes can remain focused as they lookfrom one to thi'other.
Otherdocumentholders maybe appropriatedependentan tpffc.






DESK: Thin work surface toallowleg room
andpostureadjustments:adjustablesurface
heightpreferable; tableshouldbelargeenough
for books,files and telephone whilepermit-
ting different positions ofscreen,keyboard
and mousepad.
Ways to produce perfect posturePostural Correction
pelvis.Bringyourhead toa"neutral"position(back andup





Liecomfortably with yourheadon acarpeted
floor oxalevel pillow.Turnyourhead fully to
theright,asifto bringyour chin to the right
shoulder.Think ofarollingpin- flattening the
pillow orcarpet on the way.Repeatto the left
SideBendingStretch
Griptheundersideof a chairto stabilize
your shoulder. Gently lean yourhead to the
opposite side tostretch (ear towards




Placehandsfirmly at the baseof theneck,palm
down.Using amovementcombining turningand
gentlebackward bending, lean totheright Stretch
gently, withoutpain. After returning to thestarting
position, repeat to the left.
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NeckIsometricsExercise
Lieonyour back,withyour headsupportedin "neutrai."
Place yourFingertips against both temples.Startingwith one
side,gradually pressyour fingertipsagainst the temple,
building toa maximum of to twopounds of force.Resist the
tendencyof thehead tomoveby holding with your neck
muscles.Alternate,side toside.
"Cheerleader"
Stand tail,withyourbalance over themid foot (not toes
orheels).Bringyourhead toasupportedposition over
your shoulders (asabove).Reachonearm upwardsand
the other down.Without leaningback to theheels or








basketballteamhad no answer for
the offenseofUniversityofAlaska-
Fairbanks, as they were defeated
90-49.
SophomoreCourtneyTinsleyled
the team with 16points, while se-
nior Anna Kloeck,playing in the
100th game of her career, added
ninepoints in the effort;freshman
Deana Cordova matched Kloeck's
efforts adding another ninepoints.
SU's biggest hurdle wasn't the
offense;their defense allowed five
UAPplayerstoreachdoubledigits.
UAF shot 54 percent from the
floor and only slightly less from




Although SU demonstrated im-
provementin thesecondhalf,itwas
simply notenough.
The Redhawks were not given
any reprieveonUAF'sseniornight,
raising the totals evenhigher.
SU looks forward to their last
remaining road trip of the season,
when theyhead toSt.Martin'sCol-
lege for a game that features two
equallybalanced teams.
'The team as a whole doesn't
want to go out on a bad note, so
we'regoingto leaveourhearts out




Although SU shined with the
nominationof threeacademic All-
Stars, they still failed todefeat the
University of Alaska-Anchorage,
losing67-46.
Kloeck and Rachel Asante", the
team's twoleadingscorers,as well
as senior Bridgett Takeuchi, were





However, their success in the
classroom did notparlay intoavic-
tory as S.U had no response for
UAA'sDanaBottoms, whoscored
17 points, grabbed 15 boards and
seven blocked shots for the
Seawolves in a very physicalcon-
test.
The Seawolves scored46 points
in the first half alone.
"We gaveup toomanypoints in
the firsthalf,andweweren'table to
recover,"Takeuchi noted. "It'sthe
first half that beats usevery time."
The Redhawks were once again
riddledwithpoorshooting,sinking
only 26 percentof their shots.SU




couldn't put it all together,"
Takeuchi said.
Asante" scoredeightpoints while
picking up 10 rebounds in a game
that featured over100 rebounds.
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dent for Student Affairs. We just
have a great group of people,"
Gentleman added.
He also expectsthe team'shard
work topay off on the field.
'Thisweekendis abig testfor us.
The competition will be highwith
sixranked teams.Wehave ashot at
surprising some teams this year."
Thesoftball team travels today
toRichlandtokickoffthe seasonin
the Central Washington Tourna-




rience and an improved pitching
staff should make SU very com-
petitiveinonly theirsecond season
as an NCAA Division II team.
"Asa whole,the freshmengroup
is verystrong,and they'regoing to
make an impact on this program,"
Sprute said, "This year we'repre-
paringalot more;we lookstronger,
practice more, and have what it
takes to have a greatseason."
Practice and preparation have
helped the Lady Redhawksbond
togetheras agroup.LastChristmas,
comersand theoutfield hasexperi-
ence, thepitching staffhas both.
Freshmen Jennifer Hewitt, Kat
Bielemeier and Petey Sonnett join
senior Cheryl Johnson and junior
Mmdi Goodwin on the pitching
mound.
Theadditions shouldprovevalu-
able since the team onlyhad two
pitchers last year.
It'll relieve a lot of the burden.
The more pitchers we have, the
morevariety we'IIbeable toputout
there. It'll be a luxury," Johnson
remarked.
the team participated in a charity
program withKIROradio.Theteam
sponsoredafamily whose 15-year-
old daughter enjoys softball.
For her present, the team raised
enough money to give the girl gift
certificates for clothing, and also
gaveher a ball signedby theentire
team.
Whether itis academics,athlet-
icsor charity work,Coach Gentle-
man is very proudof his team.
"Theyaregreatkids off the field
as well. Casey has a 4.0 GPA,and




are the only seniors on the Seattle
University softball team.
As they get ready to begin the
season this Friday, they are sur-
rounded by a group of young and
anxious players, including eight
freshmen.
While the two seniors cherish
their final year, they also have the
responsibility of providing leader-
shipandguidanceforthe freshfaces.
I'm just trying to approach this
year witha good attitude and hav-




agood season," Sprutesaid;she is
the team's catcher and team cap-
tain.
For SpruteandJohnson,this year
willbe the end of their SU softball
careers, but for the softball pro-
gram,theyearmarksthe beginning
of a bright future.
The team brought in eight tal-
entedrecruits this year,asfreshmen
now account for half of the 16-
player roster.
This weekend,coachJimGentle-
man plans to start four first-year
players: AnnaDoubekat firstbase,
Carrie Ward at second, Ericka
Briggsat shortstop and Sarah Car-
rier at third base.
Although the infield does lack
experience,thecoachisn't worried.
There's always a concern about
freshmen being untested. On the
other hand, they are the hardest-
workingbunch we'vebrought inas
a freshmen group.Ithink they're
going tobefine,"Gentlemancom-
mented.
In contrast to the youth in the
infield, there is plenty of experi-
ence andstability in theoutfield,as
sophomores BrittanySullivan and
Annette Gaeth and junior Kirn
McDonald areallreturningplayers.
As freshmen,GaethandSullivan
both had tremendous seasons in
2000, leading the Lady Redhawks
innearly everyoffensive category.
Sullivanled the team witha .330
battingaverageand a .375 on-base
percentage. She was equally im-






I'malways looking to improve.
Theoutfield has astrongcorefrom
last season, and we work well to-
gether," Sullivan said.
Sullivan's fellow second-year
outfielder, Gaeth, batted .312 and
led the team with 34hits.
Gaeth's efforts were rewarded
when she was selected to the
PacWest All-Star Team.
Rounding out perhaps the best
outfield in the league,is left fielder
McDonald.
Playing in her third year,
McDonald provides exceptional
defense.
She had a .963 fielding percent-
age and committed only one error
last season.
While theinfield consists ofnew-
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Enjoy the comfort and convenience of traveling
with Amtrak9 this spring.
Student Advantage® Members save 15%* on rail fares to over 500destinations all year
long, including Spring Break. To join Student Advantage, call 1-877-2JOIN-SA or visit
studentadvantage.com.
For Amtrak* information and reservations, call 1-877-632-3788 or visit www.amtrak.com.
'Not validon peak weekdayMetroliner* or AcelaExpress" TrainsandCanadian portions oftrains operated jointlyby Amtrak and VIARail Canada,
oronconnecting services via non-Amtrak carriers. Otherrestrictions apply.
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■1JL time savings of 10% whenyou present thiscoupon and\JOFF your valid student I.D.
Tickets must be purchased by April 30, 2001, for travel from February 1, 2001 through April 30,2001.
Original coupon must be surrenderedat the time of purchase.No
photocopiesaccepted.Only onecoupon per passanger. Offervalid Name'for selecttrainsonly— Not valid onpeak weekdayMetroliner* AcelaExpress"
Auto Train* Canadian portion of jointAmtrak/VIA* service, 7000 a 8000 series
ThmwayServices,multi-ride fare plansand anyotherdiscounts orpromotions.Offer Address'is based onavailabilityand subjectto change without notice.Offer non-refundable
afterpaymentis made. Offeris for coach travel.Additional accommodations charge
for Business Class and Sleeping Car accommodations. Other restrictions may apply. City' State: Zip!
Amtrak isa registered servicemark of the National Railroad Passenger Corporation.
" '
TRAVELAGENTS: accessyourGDS for completedetails. G/PRO/STU;Sabr.:Y/PRO/STU. p_m,j|Attachcoupon toauditor's coupon; rfelectronicallyreporting,attachtoagentcoupon. E- ail.
AllTravelAgents and Amtrak Ticketing Agents pleasereturn the coupon to: Amtrak
CustomerSegmentation.10 G StreetNE.Washington,DC20002. .




With just one game separating
them, the Seattle University and
Saint Martin's Collegemen'sbas-
ketball teams fought it out last
Thursday to avoid sinking to the
bottomof thePacific WestConfer-
ence.
Forty minutes later, the
Redhawksfound themselvesonthe
short end of a 87-74 score and
ensured a last-place finish in the
conference for the season.
SU was once again victimized
by their lack ofdepth inside.
Andrew Blanchard,a 6*B"fresh-
manreserveforward,ledtheSaints
(5-12, 10-16) with 25points in 28
minutes.
Gerrit Eades, another 6'B" for-
ward,scored 19points,and 6'10"
centerNick Gibbsadded 15.
SU senior Jeff Nelson led the
teamwith24points,18offof three
pointers.
He finished the game with 986
points for hiscareer,just 14 shyof
becomingthe32ndplayerinschool
history toreach 1,000 points.
Junior reserve Jeff Harris made




Nick Leonard, comingoffof his
first career double-double in the
previous game, fell just one re-
bound short of another as he fin-
ished with 14 points and nine re-
bounds.
After shooting a blistering 60
percent from the floor and 73 per-
cent from beyond the arc, the
Redhawks ledby fourpoints at the
half.
That lead was extended to six
early in the second half,but the
Saints roared back to gain a lead
which theywouldneverrelenquish.
Central Washington
With a 3-14 conference record
puttingthemoutof playoffconten-
tion, the storyof the night for the
Redhawks was Jeff Nelson.
The senior guard needed 14
points— threebelow his seasonav-
erage— toreach 1,000forhiscareer
asSUclosed outtheir seasonwitha
77-59 loss against Central
Washington University (11-6, 16-
9).
Nelsonstartedoff coldin the first
half,missing all eight of his shots
fromthe floor.
He scored just twopoints in the
half,bothoff of free throws.
ButNelsoncaughtfire in the sec-
ondhalf,cashing in onfivestraight
three-pointers to put himover the
1,000-pointmark.
He scored23points for the game
to finish hisSU career with 1,009
total points.
Leonard scored 12 for SU, the
only other player to reach double
figures in the game.
The Wildcats used a balanced
scoring attack to dispatch the
Redhawks,withJustinThompson's
13 points leading the team.
Tyler Mitchell scored 12 on the
night, while Damien Chapman
addedeight points.
After twice cuttingtheCWUlead
tosixin the first half,SU trailed by
as muchas 30 in the second.
CWUdominated the gameonthe
boards,as they out-rebounded SU
by a 48-37 margin.
MattMcDonald ledthe Wildcats
with six rebounds, while Thomp-
son and Sam Moore eachgrabbed
five.
With Saturday's win and
Humboldt State's loss to Western
Washington, CWUsecured a third
place finishin the conference.
TheyplaySaintMartin's tomor-
row,anda wincould sendCWU to
the NCAA Division IIWestern
Regionalplayoffs.
SUends theirseasonwitha6-21
recordand losses in theirlast eight
contests.
Theteamdidn'twinagame in the
month of February,with their last
wincomingon Jan.27 overSMC.
They went 1-13 on the road.
Nelson led the team inscoring for
the season with an avergae of17.8
pergame.
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How to stay smart about eatingout
Anintimatelookatfastfooddininganddietmaintenance
Fat Trap: One slice of Meat
Lover'sStuffedCrustpizzahas 543
calories and a whopping 29 grams
of fat.
Needless tosay,if you're watch-
ingyourweight,stayaway from the
fat trap and try to moderate your
intakeof theStuffed Crust fare.
'
BurgerKing
A regular hamburger only has
320 calories and 15 grams of fat,
whichisn'ttoobadconsidering the
everpopular Whopper withcheese
has 760 calories and 48 gramsof
fat.
A small order of friesholds 259
calories and 13 grams of fat.
The truth is,witha little thought,
fast food doesn't necessarily have
to be a diet disaster.
To make it easier I'vecompiled
nutritional data from several favor-
ite fastfood restaurantsand created
an easymeal guide to helpyouget
yourdinnerquicklysoyoucanmove
on withthe restof yourhectic day.
Inaddition, I've included a few
items that mayseem to be healthy
choices, but are actually fat traps
waiting to catch theirnext health-
minded victim.
Also,don't forget to watch your
portion sizes— a single serving of
pizza doesnot equala whole pie.
Domino'sPizza





offer greatvitamins,a little crunch,
a little fiber,andabiggermouthful.
Addaside salad,dressingon the








and 2.5 grams of fat,evenbetter.
At that rate, you could have a




In a world where most of us are
toobusy toevenget enoughsleep,
it's easy tosuccumb to the conve-




calories and fat grams?
Jack in theBox
Aregularhamburgerat thischain
carries 280calories and 12gramsof
fat
—
not so bad for a fast food
burger.






ries, 9 fat grams) with a garden
salad(50 calories,0 fat)along with
herbvinaigrette (50 calories,0 fat)
makesaquick,easy mealon thego.
Another good bet is the grilled
chickensaladdeluxe withonly 120
calories, 1.5 gramsof fat.




last a lifetime. CIS
"nso/tat/on /
Building your assets isone thing.Figuringout
howthoseassetscan provide you witha Wth TTA A PUFF1
comfortable retirement isquiteanother. . 'youcan receive:*
AtTIAA-CREF, we canhelpyou with both.You
can count onus not only whileyou're savingand " Cash withdrawals
planningfor retirement, but in retirement, too. . . . ," Systematic or fixed-periodpayments**
Just call us. We'll showyouhowour flexiblerangeof " Interest-only payments
payout optionscanmeet your retirementgoals. " Lifetime income payments**
WithTIAA-CREF,you benefit fromsomethingfew .A combination of these
othercompaniescan offer: a totalcommitmentto
yourfinancial well-being,todayand tomorrow. "Guaranteed by Iheclaims-payingabilityof theinsurer.
"Note: Availabilitymaydepend on your employer's retirement
plan provisionscontract. Under federal taxlaw, withdrawals
prior toage 59K maybe subject to restrictions, andmay also be
subject to a 10% additional tax.Additional restrictions also
applyto the TIAATraditional Annuity.
WW Ensuringthe future 1.800.842.27763 for thosewhoshape it."■■■ www.tiaa-cref.org
For morecomplete information on our securities products, call 1.800842 2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses Read them carefully before
you invest." TIAA-CREF Individual andInstitutional Services, Inc. and TeachersPersonal Investors Services, Inc.distribute securities prodJcts." Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), New York, NY andTIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York,NY issue insuranceand
annuities "TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSBprovides trust services " Investmentproducts are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed.O 2001Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-CollegeRetirement Equities Fund,New York, NY01/04





Seattle University's fiscal year 2002budget includes
move to flat rate tuition, financial aid increases, NCAA support
Seattle University's Board of Trustees has approved afiscal year Seattle University Vice President for Finance and Investments
2002budget that includes an emphasis on increasingstudent Denis Ransmeier said the tuition and fee increases are in line
financial aid, reducing dependenceon adjunct faculty, enhancing with those beingmade by other private universities throughout
faculty andstaff salaries, strategic planning,and supporting the the Northwest.Next year,consistent with a five-year trend,
move to aflat-rate tuition system. The budget projectsrevenues Seattle University will rank 10lh out of 14 regional independent
of $105 million next year, up from $98 million this year. It is colleges for tuition costs and 7th outof 14 for room and board
based on an estimated fall 2001 enrollment of 5,940 students. fees.
The fiscal year 2002 budget includes an undergraduate tuition
increase of 5 percent, down from 5.6 percent last year. The
change brings tuition to $17,865 for full-lime students taking Student FinancialAid
between 12 and 20credits under the new flat-rate tuition. For
students taking fewer than 12 credits, the pcr-credit rate will rise ■■■■
from $378 this year to $397 next year. Room and board rates MM^B SBBH >~ JMwill increase by an average of4 percent,up from 3.3 percent last '^M8& . v-'. }>% 'Wasx shUyear. The law school also will increase full-time tuition by5.1 HHhI S|iSf: =l|llp HffilPpercent to $21,210. Enrollment there is expected to reach 945 &&$$ >i\\>'- |> t'f* ;i;'v\{^m ■'.<;students. BBSm iaaSi K ;̂ ;"^i":B IH
Improvements included in next year'sbudget include a 5 percent "^" BHHB HHHR
increase instudent wages to bringon-campus compensation in I"8 1999 2000 2001 2002
linewith marketrates and anoverall increase instudentFinancial $121)mA *>3-1 mil *15-2mi 4 $n 4 mil $^34mil
aid of 10.5 percent,or $19.34 million. Next year'sbudget also
provides continuing financial support for the university's transi-
tion to DivisionIIathletic competition in the form ofenhanced
scholarships and upgradedcoachingpositions.
Auxiliaries Nursing Residence Deb.Service Other
2.8% y ■«% 56% 2.5%
EndowmentIncome V / Olhocr
>v ys^^ n. ,^W^k \ >. FacultyCompensation
14% / \ % N> Other Operating Costs Mk \ \
\ // "—/








Preparedby the Public Relations Office
For questions,please call 296-6135
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Whazz up at ASSU
VP. ofFinance This quarter'smeeting times for ASSU!
x^ . r, ~. 7,. r. -,-,. r , ASSUCouncil meets on Mondays inPigott102 from6p.m.-8 p.m.DenisRansmeier, Vice President ofFinanceof the following meet in ASS^ floorJ theS B̂:University,came to the meeting andpresented the Clubs Committee: Monday,8p.m.
budget for the next fiscal year.Last Thursday the Elections Committee:Monday, 12 p.m.
Trustees approved the preliminarybudget. PresidentialCommittee:Friday, 2:30p.m.-3:30 p.m.
ASSUCompletes election Accounts Committee: Tuesday, 6p.m.
Yesterday ASSUcompleted the ExecutiveElections 1^>r11° wingmthenames° f*c rePresentativeson each of the committees thisfor the 2001-2002 school year. Your new Executives Sons:AdamAhlbach(chair),HectorHerrera,AngelaRivieccio, Abi Jones,
are Virgil Domaoan, President;Annette Gaeth,VP MattSanderl,CarlBergquist
ofStudentAffairs; andMatt Sanderl, VPofFi- Clubs: AngelaRivieccio (chair), AdamAhlbach,CarlBergquist, TeresaAbellera,
nance. Dave "Crunchy" Crepeau,AndyFarnum, GayatriEassey,Chris Canlas
idS'S'f/FtlCt^' Accounts: Steve Sullivan (chair),AndyFarnum,Matt Sanderl,Dave "Crunchy"Crepeau,ScanO'Neill,AbiJones,Debola Okuribido
ASSUCouncil meeting minutes can be foundon the Presidential:VirgilDomoan(chair),ScanO'Neill,TeresaAbellera, Chris Canlas,
ASSU web page- http://www.seattleu.edu/assu GayatriEassey,DebolaOkuribido,Hector Herrera
The ASSUoffice is located in the StudentUnionBuilding, room 203.ASSUoffers services suchas support to clubs andstudent advocacy.
Club Events and Announcements
\rru o tt " "+ x>f i i_- i. li Seattle University'sThe Seattle University MarksmanshipClub United Fili mo clubWinter QuarterShooting Schedule
Friday,Mar. 9-PistolandRifle Shooting presents:
RentonGun Range Barrio Fiesta 2000
Bothnew and experienced shooters are welcome. Theme: "Bahay Ko, Tahanan Ko" There's No Place Like
Firearms,ammunition,hearing and eye protectionand instruction Home
are provided. Saturday, March 3
Shootersmay use theirown equipment. Campion Ballroom
Transportation torange leaves from the front of XavierHallat Entertainment Dinner give aways
2:10 p.m., exceptonMonday,Feb. 12 at3 p.m. Dance to follow ($5 if not attending fiesta)
For further information contacteither Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
Jacob Faris,President @(206)220-8638or farisj@seattleu.edu. SU students $12, General $14
Dr. Tadie,Faculty Moderator @(206)296-5422or Casey 509. Tickets sold at door or pre-sale in Pigott and Columbia
TheMarksmanship Club is an intramural sports activity, chartered st. Cafe from noon-1 p.m. and in Columbia St. from
as a collegiate shootingclub by theNRA and ASSU. 5:30-6:30 p.m. or at the CAC.
■ î
-
—^^ - —̂^ Fun for everyone!
The Speechand Debate Society will have a meeting forpeople interested in intercollegiate policy debate this springand in2001-2001 year. This
informationalmeeting willbe onMarch 6that 7p.m. in the student unionbuildingbasement.
Wouldyoulike tohelpEarthquake victimsinIndia?
Now you can! The leadership and service office is raising funds to send to India. Please encourage your families, friends and faculty to
support thiscollection effort. Pleasebring all donations to theLeadership andService officeon the 2nd floor of the StudentUnion Building-
Thank you!— ' "
MENWEAR KILTS^ ~~^~^"-^
—
""^Yalta Reaganite Years and Cold War Politics^ -^^^





( vt n; A * i>i*u j t-x* )l March 8 @ 3:30p.m. inCasey 517 )V No Way Cafe on 14th and Jefferson /\ „ ■"«":.»..«- , , „" t-x Jn. w . ,n„ ... . .. y \ SponsoredbyPhi AlphaTheta and theHistory Department S\^^ March 1 @ 8 p.m.All are welcome to join!
Are you ready? ■MK'KC'SHi
Jamaica Me Crazy week is March 5-9! Wl tHe^mft
Key Event: March 9 at 8 p.m. All are welcome wtjk
to come to the SUB Basement for some
entertainment from the band 50/50! |g§ |J jfa
Events for Jamaica Me Crazy Week
Wed.— Lunch in the Quad
Wed. Night— Pizza and a movie inSchafer Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Friday— Clubs food fair before the concert
Interested ingetting involved inplanningand implementing events? Come to SEAC Committee
meetings! We meeteveryother Wednesday at 6p.m. inSUB 205. * HHHHBImHHMHB HHHI
Any questions on these events or ifyou wouldlike toget involved withSEAC, Please call x6047 or e-mail dixonj@seattleu.edu!
DesignedbyAnnette Gaeth
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Marketplace 15
Shane and Liz, Tomy Sweet
— Mr.Kreme— Ben— Toall my angels:
Let'sride. Always thinking ofyou! Ilove how soft yourdough is. Thank you foryourneverending IwillseeyouallatCheasty.Wear— Sheila Hopeyour21st wasgreat! — Krispy supportand friendship. yourheimets.It'sgonnabearager.
Love you!D — Sheila — —
To Maggie, Amanda, Vanessa,
~ Mark
andofcourse DDF Katy~ Oneof these days... Bruce- Youre prettycool.
Youguysare the greatest friends You te PonifiliJ°' and ni
"*
—how youdoin' You ain't the only thing that's —A differentPat., ,|., . ' ,, , . happy. Let's rideinto the sunset. . ..... , "". shakinginSeattle. Howbig is thata girlcouldeverask for. Iapprcci- rrj Irony:Winter is sonot! " ° Youwantarealearthquake,come
ateallofyoualways takingcareof ""i," toCalifornia. Go Niners!
me!I'malwayshappynow,and I'll Larrythecucumbersays Hello! SUSoftball Team:
-Leon
rubitoffonyouguys whenyou're andsodoes the pinkpengu.n. Areyouladiesgettin' ready? CharUy_ HappyBirthday toourIrishPrin-
down.(LOL) To Everyone who voted at the
masCOt Thanks for the electricity. cess. Get ready for Alana!
ASSUelections: T
__ — Victor Vancouver...Here wecome!
Brandy— Good Job! Thank you for sup- f uw ■ m Q^t AHmir,rI'msick,canyoupleasedoall.my ni the ,c, e wh
*
workhard You are so sexy:lmelt llke Ice MnSecr^ AdmireJ- J OhBoy-homework? torepreentTu
'
Cream whe" I>m ar°Und yy° U- ' If yy° U l":ink 5 'hat Can't getenough of your sweet-—Shannon ' hope yourheart is as big as your sexy,revealyourself.Stoptrying to ness,




New building 3 blocks south of Seattle University
1bed, 2 bed/1ba, 2bed/2ba, 2bed/2bath Deluxe
Our apartments have great views of the city and Mount Rainier
The unitshave washer, dryer,dishwasher, and microwave inside.
There is exercise room & underground garage parking with
24 hours security camera recording.
Excellent for Roommates.
To find out more about the building and also
the special we are offering please visit our
Website at www.vantageparkapts.com




I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Fourteenyears and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test,or how to teachit, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes.That's
why youshould callme.
Mynine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $695."Ican answer any LSAT
question - letme prove it.Call
now for a freeseminar:
524-4915
100. For Sale pi C C1*f1a#Ja 400. Services200. Help Wanted WXttdDXJ.XCUq 500. For Rent




miscellaneous errands and office customer relationships. Help in candidates shouldrespondbyfaxing
Madison Park family, two chil- cleanup. Sendresume toJ.Currin, salesprocesses.Earnslo/hr.tostart. resumes to (206) 233-0241 or by Ifhe Spectator is wheredren,full-time,car,references (206) POBox 77670,Seattle,WA98177- Looking for sophomores/jun- mail to Executive Extended Stay, rt T ri r+'<325-1743. 0670 or e-mail ions in science/engineering with 300 20th Avenue, Seattle, WA at* lOaaVertlSe~ '
laurelgifts@seanet.com. outgoingpersonalities andinterest 98122. Please sendallinformation call BenStangland
Fraternities,Sororities, inpossible technicalsales career. to the attention of the front desk at (206)296-6474 or
Clubs,Student Groups Summerexperienceof yourlife! Contact Nalco,Chris Wyrick at manager. f^fcm at
Earn $1000-$2OOO this semester Be partof a5O yearCampingTra- cwvrick@nalco.comor voicemail (20619Qfi 6477
with the easy dition inBeautiful Western Wash- (800) 527-2068,ext. 6806. For RentCampusfundraiser.com three hour ington. CYOSummer camps seek *
fundraisingevent.Nosalesrequired, caringenthusiasticstudents towork TheCOSt for classifieds
Fundraisingdatesarefillingquickly, asgeneralandspecialty campcoun- The Executive Extended Stay Two— Bedroom, modern is $5.00 for the first:
so call today! Contact selors. Room/Board plus Salary. Hotel located onFirst Hill has im- TownhomeclosetoSeattleUniver- words and15 cents aCampusfundraiser.com at (888) ContactSaraFreedmanattheCatho- mediate front desk positionsavail- sity andotherschools. Convenient923-3238, or visit lie Youth Organization at abie for day and evening shifts. 'ocation.Closetostores.downtown word ther
www.campusfundraiser.com. saraf@seattlearch.org, 1-800-950- These openings include full-time and on bus line. Address: 1520E.
4963, or www.seattlearch.org/cyo. and part-time opportunities. Can- Yesler,Seattle. $1,200permonth/ Allclassifieds and
Stockroom assistant: FT/PT— didatesmustpossessgoodcustomer $800 security deposit, lst/last/se- personalS
detailoriented,flexible,workswell TECHNICAL INTERNSHIP- service skills and be detailed ori- curity- Washer/dryer hookup, off
*
cnkmitf,Hv
withothers. Dutiesinclude receiv- SEATTLE-FLEXIBLEHOURS ented. Previous experience pre- street parking. Available 4/1/01.
ing,shipping,ticketing,quality con- Remaininschool.Work inmul- ferred,but not required. Interested Llsa
~ (253)515A163> Friday at 5p.m. for the
trol, somelifting,assembly, filing, tipleindustriesconsultingonboiler Thursday edition.
andcoolingwatertreatment.Build Pre-Dav Dlease
SETH COOPER SHANNONVANLIEW





"You're right, this ISeasier!"
After ahorrifying visitfrom the Phantomof the SaladBar,Mary couldnever eat '
vegetarian again.
